HUMAN RIGHTS WEEK

DISABILITY RIGHTS as Human Rights

Monday, December 3
4:15 p.m.
Rittenberg Lounge, Mather Hall

A LECTURE BY
MICHAEL STEIN

Professor Stein is the co-founder and executive director of the Harvard Law School Project on Disability, as well as Cabell Professor at William & Mary Law School. An internationally acclaimed expert on disability law and policy, Stein participated in the drafting of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, works with disabled persons and organizations around the world, actively consults with international governments on their disability laws and policies, and advises a number of United Nations bodies.

OTHER ACTIVITIES FOR HUMAN RIGHTS WEEK:

A DAY IN A WHEELCHAIR
Wednesday, December 5

Twenty-five Trinity students spend the day on campus in a wheelchair.
Sign up for the wheelchairs on November 29-30 in Mather Hall or contact Sean.Snyder@trincoll.edu or Sonia.Cardenas@trincoll.edu.

WARRIOR CHAMPIONS [FILM]
Thursday, December 6
7:00 p.m. at Jacobs Life Science Center Auditorium

Join us for this powerful film about Iraq war veterans who return with disabilities and then excel in competitive athletics. This event is co-sponsored by the Human Rights Program and Athletics Department.

Human Rights Week is sponsored by the Human Rights Program.